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Adescription of new ammonoid specimens (Acrochordiceras aff. damesi,cf . Acrochordi-
ceras sp. indet., DiscopĘchites cf. dux, ?Paraceratites sp., cf. Balatonites sp. indet.,
Beneckeia buchi) from the Lower Muschelkalk (Anisian, Middle Tńassic) of Silesia
(southern Poland) is presented. The detailed stratigraphic position of the new finds is
given. The description is supplemented with a list of all species of ammonoids found
hitherto in Silesia, which was a southern part of the Germanic Basin during the Anisian.
Beneckeia and Noetlingites were typical of epicontinental seas and usually appeared in
the early part of fransgressions. Other ammonoids entered from the Tethys into the
epicontinental sea of the Germanic Basin during the maxima of fransgressions. Some of
them (balatonitids, paraceratitids, bulogitids, Discoptychites and probably Acrochord-
iceras) were successful colonizers which established their own populations in the Ger-
manic Basin and evolved towards morphologies typical of epicontinental seas. Other
(Beyrichites sp., Paraceratites binodosus, and'Trachyceras' sp.) are regarded as un-
successful immigrants or empĘ shells drifted post-mortem from the Tethys.
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Introduction

Ammonoids are extremely rare in the Polish Lower Muschelkalk (Lower Anisian,
Middle Triassic). The Lower Muschelkalk in Poland crops out in Upper and Lower
Silesia, as well as in the Holy Cross Mountains (Fig. 1). From the latter area only
Beyrichites sp., Beneckeia buchi, and Beneckeia sp. are known (Trammer t97f;
Senkowiczowa 1991). More species are known from Silesia, mainly owing to the
pre-SecondWorldWar works of Noetling (1880), HoldefleiB (1915), Rassmuss (1915)
for Lower Silesia and of Assmann (1937) for Upper Silesia. More recentĘ a few new
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finds of ammonoids have been published by Leśniak (1978a) from Lower Silesia and
by Podstolski (1980) from Upper Silesia. Dzik (1990) described a new specimen of
Acrochordiceras from Strzelce Opolskie in Upper Silesia. He also redescribed and
refigured some of Noetling's (1880) and Rassmuss' (1915) specimens of ammonoids
from Raciborowice (formerly Alt GroB-Hartmannsdorf) in Lower Silesia, which are
housed at the Museum ftir Naturkunde of the Humboldt University in Berlin. During
field studies on the Silesian Lower Muschelkalk by Kaim (1995, 1997), Chrząstek
(|996) and Niedźwiedzkj (1998) additional specimens have been found, with well
defined stratigraphic positions. The purpose of the present paper is to describe these
new specimens, to review the knowledge of Lower Muschelkalk ammonoids in Silesia,
and to examine their relations to the ammonoids of the Tethys.

The collection is housed at the Institute of Paleobiology of the Polish Academy of
Sciences, Warsaw (abreviatedzPLL) and at the Geological Museum of the Institute of
Geological Sciences of Wrocław University (abreviated MGUWr).

Geological setting

The ammonoids described here come from the Upper and Lower Silesia regions in
southern Poland. The area of Upper Silesia (Fig. 1) was located during Anisian time
directly at the mouth of the Silesian-Moravian Gate connecting the Germanic Basin
with the Tethys. According to Urlichs & Mundlos (1985) the area of Upper Silesia was
a place where ammonoids entered from the ocean into the Germanic Basin. Lower
Silesia (Fig. 1) is located somewhat to the north of the Sudety Mountains, which were
a northern part of the Vindelician High duńng the Middle Triassic.

Upper Silesia. - The Middle Triassic (Muschelkalk) deposits of Upper Silesia are
generally fully marine with the maximum transgression coinciding with the Terebratu-
la Beds (Fig. 2; Szulc 1993). They are underlain by shallow-water dolomites and
evaporites of the Rót, and overlain by continental deposits of the Keuper (Szulc 1993).
The lithostratigraphic scheme of the Lower Muschelkalk was established by Assmann
(1944) and it remains valid to this day. He divided the Lower Muschelkalk into four
hthological units underlain by the shallow-water dolomites of the RÓt (Fig. 2).

The fully marine sediments of the Gogolin Beds start with organodetrital limestone
composed of crinoid columnals and bivalve shells (so called 'layer with Dadocrinus
and Pecterz'). The rest of the Gogolin Beds is developed as micritic limestones and
marls, commonly deformed in a wavy manner ('Wellenkak' sensu Assmann t944).
There are two distinctive marker-beds in this part of succession: a 'cavemous lime-
stone' (see Bodzioch & Kwiatkowski 1992), and an intraformational breccia. Fossils
are uncommon in the micritic limestones and marls, and are represented mainly by
bivalves and trace fossils. In the upper part of the Gogolin Beds nautilids were found
and in some places layers of gastropod coquinas and crinoidal limestone occur.

The Górazdze Beds ale composed of three units of oncolitic limestone separated by
beds of micritic limestone. In the oncolitic limestone bivalves, gastropods, brachiopods
and cńnoid elements are common. The highest faunal diversity of the whole Lower
Muschelkalk is found in these beds (Niedźwiedz|<t 1998). The micńtic limestones are
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Fig. 1. A. Middle Triassic palaeogeography of Poland. Modified after Dzik & Trammer (1980). B. Geologi-
cal sketch map of the western part of Upper Silesia. Modified after Bodzioch (1997).
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Fig. 2. Lithostratigraphy and depth curve of the Upper Silesian Muschelkalk Basin and localisation of the
ammonoids in the Terebratula Beds. For correlation with the TeĘan Realm see Fig. 4.

poor in fossils and yield only badly preserved, uncommon trace fossils. Wave ripple-
marks are commonly preserved and in the uppermost part hummocky cross stratifica-
tion is developed.

The Terebratula Beds (Fig. 2) are tripartite, with the lower part composed of poorly
fossiliferous laminated marl or marly limestone. There is a crinoidal limestone in the
middle part of the unit, and its upper part consists of nodular.and wavy limestone and
marls with intercalations of brachiopod and bivalve coquinas (Fig. 2); the reader is
referred to Kaim (1997) for a detailed description of the Terebratula Beds and their
benthic assemblages.

6
ZPALAm.Xlll.2
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The Karchowice Beds predominantly comprise crinoidal limestones, coquinas and
oncolitic limestones, with subordinate micritic intercalations. This unit is famous for
its sponge-coral-echinoderm bioherms (Morycow a I97 4; B odzioch 1997) .

The Upper Silesian ammonoids described herein come from the upper part of the
Gogolin Beds, the Terebratula Beds and the Karchowice Beds of the Strzelce Opolskie
Quarry; from the Terebrafula Beds of the Góra Świętej Anny Quarry and the GóraŻdŻe
Quany; and from the Lower Gogolin Beds of Gogolin (Figs 18,2).

Lower Silesia. - The first description of the Muschelkalk in Lower Silesia was made
by Noetling (1880), who established its lithostratigraphic subdivision and descńbed
the palaeontological content of thę strata. Additionalpalaeontologicaldata and a more
detailed lithostratigraphic subdivision were provided by HoldefleiB (1915). Additional
data on lithology, sedimentology and palaeontology from outcrops and/or borehole
cores were provided by Leśniak (1978a, b), Szulc (1991) and Chrząstek & Niedź-
wiedzki (1998). Chrząstek (1996) has provided a microfacies analysis as well as new
data on the palaeontology and sedimentology of the Lower Silesian and Sudetian
Muschelkalk.

The best outcrop of the Lower Silesian Muschelkalk is that of Raciborowice
(Fig. 1A). The lithological units in the Raciborowice quarry fit the scheme applied to
the Lower Muschelkalk in Utriper Silesia. Following the correlation of Chrząstek
(1996: table 4) we also apply Assmann's (1944) scheme to Lower Silesia. The main
difference in comparison with the Upper Silesian Muschelkalk is an impoverishment
of the benthic fauna in Raciborowice. Up to now the brachiopods Decurtella decurtata,,
Tetrąctinella trigonella, and Hirsutella hirsuta, which are common in Upper Silesia,
have not been found in Raciborowice. The single specimen of cf. Balątonites sp. indet.
from Lower Silesia described herein comes from the part of the Raciborowice quarry
succession which we regard, following Chrząstek (1996)' as an equivalent of the upper
part of the Gogolin Beds of Upper Silesia.

Taxonomic description

Family Acrochordiceratidae Arthaber, 1911
Genus Acrochordiceras Hyatf 1877
Type species: Acrochordiceras hyatti Meek, 1877.

Acrochordiceras aff. damesi Noetling, 1880
Figs 3A-E,48,58.
Compare:
Ammonites (Acrochordiceras ) damesi sp. n. ; Noetling 1 880: p. 334, pI. 15.
Acrochordiceras cf . ippeni Arthaber, 1911; Dzik 1990: p. 65, pl. 16 (non A. ippeni Arthaber, 191 1).

Mateńal.-Two relatively well preserved specimens (ZPAL Am XIIVI, MGUWr 5281s) have
been found in the upper part of the lower marls unit of the Terebratula Beds in the Strzelce Opolskie
Quarry Gig. 2).

Descńption. - Specimen TN- Am XIIV1 (Fig. 3A-C) is a composite mould of an incomplete
phragmocone, about 100 mm in diameter. The left side of the specimen is slightly deformed, probably
because it was exposed above the sediment before fossilization. The umbilicus is not visible. Ribs
and nodes are well represented on the terminal portion of the phragmocone. Thick and rounded
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prorsiradiate ribs originate in dorso-lateral (peńumbilical) nodes (usually two or three ńbs per node)
and, slightly projected, pass across the venter. Each bunch of ribs is separated by one intercalatory
rib. The nodes form prominent knobs, 5 mm in height. The whorl section is subquadrate (Fig. 5B),
but the left side is slightly deformed.

Only the lateral lobe, dorso-lateral lobe and umbilical saddle of the suture are clearly visible
(Fig. aB). The lateral lobe is wide and rather simple, composed only of a few indentations. The
dorso-lateral lobe is shallow and wide.

Specimen MGUWr 5481s (Fig. 3D, E) is an incomplete juvenile (1/3 of the whorl) phragmocone
about 19 mm in diameter. The umbilicus is about 4 mm in diameter. The lateral surface of the whorl
is narrow (about 3.3 mm). Sffong ribs ońginate on the ventral shoulder in nodes with two or three
ribs per node, and pass across the wide (7.5 mm) venter. An intercalatory rib occurs only near the
nodewhich generates three ribs. There are five nodes visible. Two nodes are slightly elevated above
the level of the ribs and form small tubercles. There are about five ribs per tubercle. The suture line
is not visible.

Remarks. - In our opinion all Upper Silesian acrochordiceratids are closely related to the
Lower Silesian Acrochordiceras damesi. Although the specimens from Upper Silesia (Dzik
1990; this paper) come from the Terebratula Beds (see Fig. f) and Noetling's (1880) specimen
from Raciborowice comes from the upper part of the Gogolin Beds, they still represent the
same Balatonites balatonicus ammonoid Subzone (Mietto & Manfrin 1995). Dzik (1990: fig.
f, pl. 16) has classified specimen ZPAL Am XV1 from the Terebratula Beds of the Strzelce
Opolskie Quarry as A. cf. ippeni. This specimen has three ribs per node (A. damesi has almost
four, whereas A. ippeni has two ribs per node) and the suture line is somewhat different from
that of A. damesi (Fig. a). Specimen ZPAL Am XIIV1 (Fig. 3A-C) is similar to A. damesi in
having prominent knobs and a suture with a shallow dorso-lateral lobe. It resembles Dzik's
(1990) specimen in having three ribs per node. The juvenile specimen MGUWr 528ls (Fig. 3D,
E) demonstrates the pattern of sculpture which was proposed by Dzik (1990) to be typical for
juveniles of A. damesi (five ribs per tubercle). The above data lead to the conclusion that all
the specimens from Silesia may belong to one highly variable biospecies, A. damesi. As the
type material of the species consists of a single specimen only, its population variability is not
known. We therefore determine our specimens as Acrochordiceras aff. damesi.

A great variabilĘ of Acrochordiceras was previously suggested by Spath (1'934), Silberling &
Nichols (I98f) and Dzik (1990). However, the true range of this variability is dfficult to evaluate
in population terms as the most of Tethyan mateńal comes from the condensed facies. Although it
seems highly probable that all the Silesian acrochordiceratids belong to one biospecies, the sugges-
tion of Hauer (1887) and Dzik (1990) that most of the Tethyan (Pelsonian) specimens of the genus
Acrochordiceras can also be affributed to the same species, is more controversial. The sutwe lines
of the Silesian acrochordiceratids (FiS. a) significantly differ from those of the most similar Tethyan
species Acro chordiceras haueri Arthaber, 1911 . The difference may have resulted from simplification
of the suture line in acrochordiceratids on entering into an epicontinental basin, like in some other
Muschelkalk ammonoids (Urlich & Mundlos 1985). Suture lines of all known Silesian acrochord-
iceratids (Fig. aA-C) are plotted against a time scale and compared wittr the suture line of the most
similar Tethyan species A. haueń (Ftg. 4D). The Tethyan species has deeper ventral and lateral
saddles, and higher lateral and dorso-lateral lobes than the Silesian one. Moreover, the stratigraphi-
cally older specimen from the Gogolin Beds (Fig. 4C) has better developed indentations of the lateral
saddle and lateral lobe than the younger specimens from the Terebratula Beds (Fig. 4A, B). We are
aware that the number of specimens is too small to be statistically signfficant and that the preservation
is not particularly good. Therefore more and better preserved specimens have to be found to
corroborate our hypothesis.

Fig. 3. Acrocłnrdiceras aff. damesi Noetling, 1880 from the Terebrafula Beds in the Strzelce opolskie
Quarry. A-C. Incomplete phragmocone (ZPAL Am XIIUI). D, E. Incomplete juvenile MGUWr 5281s).
A-C natural size, D, Ex2.
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Fig. 4. Suture lines of Acrochordiceras damesi Noetling, 1880 and its closest TeĘan re|atlveAcrochord-
iceras haueri Arthaber, 1911 with stratigraphical position of the finds (Muschelkalk forms - solid bars,
TetĘan forms _ shaded bars). A. A. atr. damesi from the Strzelce Ęolskie Quarry. After Dzik (1990).
B. A. aff. damesi from Strzelce Opolskie (ZPN-Am XIIVI) . C. A. damesi from Raciborowice. After Dzik
(1990). D. A. haueń from Han Bulog, Bosnia. After Hauer (1887). Ammonoid zonation follows that of
Mietto & Manfrin (1995).

Dzik (1990) suggested thatAcrochordiceras represents a single lineage, and can be subdivided
into successive, arbifrarily defined chronotaxa. He proposed A. anodosumWelter,lgl5, strongly
evolute and lacking tuberculation, as the ancestral species of the lineage. Subsequent stages (A.
hyattiMeek,ISTT throughA. haliliTotia, 1896, and,A. damesi Noetling, 1880, toA. ippeniArthaber,
1911) are more and more involute and tuberculate. According to Dzik (1990), A. damesi is defined
by five ribs per tubercle at early ontogenetic stages and is more involute than A. halili, whereas it
is as involute as A. ippeni. This subdivision is provisional and new bed-by-bed collections and
additional work on museum collections is necessary. The earliest acrochordiceratids described by
Korchinskaya (1983) from Spitsbergen do not fit this scheme, as wźls admitted by Dzik (1990)
himself. Moreover, the youngest member of the lineage, A. ippeni, is based on simple specimen and
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n
Fig. 5. Cross sections through phragmocone and body chamber. A. DiscopĘchites cf. dttx (Giebel' 1853)
from the G&ażflże Quarry (MGUWr 5283s). B. Acrochordiceras aff. damesi Noetling, 1880 from the
Stzelce Opolskie Quarry (ZPN- Am )ilVl). C. Discoptychites cf. dux (Giebel, 1853) from the Strzelce
Opolskie Quarry (?ALAm )(JJJD). All x 0.6.

comes from a condensed facies. Thus their age is uncertain. There are no known acrochordiceratids
younger than the Pelsonian in a non-condensed facies.

cf. Acrochordicera,s sp. indet.
Fig.IZC.

Material. - one specimen (MGUWr 5f8fs) from the Terebratula Beds of the Góra Świętej Anny
Quarry GiS. 2).

Descńption. - The specimen MGUWr 5f82s (Fig. 12C) is badly preserved, but the sfrong ribs
characteristtc of Acrochordiceras are visible on the venter. The conch is about 33 mm in diameter.

Family Ptychitidae Mojsisovics, 1882
Genus Discoptychites Diener, 1916
Ępe species: Ammonites megalodiscus Beyrich' 1867.

DiscopĘchites cf. dux (Giebel' 1853)
Figs 6A-Ę 7A-D.
Compare:
Ammonites dux Giebel, 1853; Beyrich 1867: p. 130, pl. 5: 1-3.
Ptychites dux (Giebel, 1853); Claus I92I: p.120, figs 1-6.

Mateńal. - one incomplete juvenile phragmocone (ZPN- AmXInD) from the Terebratula Beds
in the Strzelce Opolskie Quany and one subadult or adult body chamber (MGUWT 5283s) from the
Terebrafula Beds in G6rużdże.

Description. - The specimen ZPAL Am XIIU2 (Fig. 6A-F) is a composite mould of an
incomplete (about 1/3 of the whorl) juvenile phragmocone. The estimated diameter of the conch

101
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Fig. 6. L_F. DiscopĘchites cf. dux (Giebel, 1853) from the Strzelce opolskie Quarry (ZPN-Am )ilV2).
A-C, E, F. Specimen whitened. D. Specimen not whitened. A11natural sŁe.

is about 80 mm; diameter of umbilicus 9.6 mm; width f9 mm; height of the last whorl 35 mm.
The whorl section is subovoid with a narrowly rounded venter. The conch is smooth with no
ornamentation. The suture is ammonitic (Fig. 8D, E), with three distinct lateral lobes; the ventral
and dorsal parts of the suture are not visible. The second lateral saddle is bipartite with a deep
accessory lobe.

The specimen MG[fWr 5283s (Fig. 7A-D) is an internal mould of an incomplete body chamber
with part of the last adoral camera. Estimated diameter about 220 mm width 48.3 mm; estimated
diameter of umbilicus 25 mm; height of the last whorl 117 mm. The whorl section is discoidal with
a rounded venter. The surface of the mould is smooth and partially corroded. Some attachment scars
of cementing bivalves are visible. The suture is ammonitic (Fig. 8C), with three distinct lateral lobes;
the venfral and dorsal parts of the suture are not visible. The second lateral saddle is bipartite with
a deep accessory lobe. The saddles are somewhat more subdivided with accessory lobes than in the
other specimen.

Fig. 7' !x_D. Discoptychites cf. dux (Giebel, 1853) from the GóruŻdŻe Quarry (MGIIWr 5283s). Al1 x 0.5.
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Fig. 8. Suture lines of DiscopĘchites dux (Giebel, 1853) and its closest Tethyan relative Discoptychites
suttneri (Mojsisovics, 1882) with stratigraphical position of the finds (Muschelkalk forms - solid bars,
Tethyan forms - shaded bars). A. D. dw from Freyburg (Thuringia). After Rothe (1959). B. D. dux from
Heidelberg (odenwald). AfterWurm (1914). C. D. cf. duxftomtheGóraidie Quarry QVIGUWr 5283s). D,
E. D. cf. duxfromthe Strzelce opolskie Quarry ęPN'Am.xItr.2)' F. D. duxftomRtidersdorf (Branden-
bu'g). After Beyrich (1867). G, D. suftneri from Schreyer Alm (Northem Ęro1, Austia). After Mojsisovics
(1882). Ammonoid zonation follows that of Mietto & Manfrin (1995).

Remarks. - The two specimens described above are more similar to each other than to any other
pĘchitids. The differences in suture lines (compare Fig. 8C and Fig. 8D, E) can be explained as
a result of the difference in the ontogenetic stage. The shape of the conchs and lack of ornamentation
agree with the description of DiscopĘchites dux (Giebel, 1853) by Beyrich (1867) and of Disco-
pĘchites suttneri (Mojsisovics, 1882) by Mojsisovics (1882). It is quite possible that D. suttneri
from the TetĘan Realm is a younger synonym of D. dux from the Germanic Basin. The shapes of
the conch and suture lines in both species are very similar (see Figs 5A, C, 6,7 and 8). In spite of
that we have decided to leave our specimens in open nomenclature due to the poor and only
fragmentary preservation.
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D. suttneri is not common in the Tethyan Realm and the material of Mojsisovics (1882) has
never been revised. Its stratigraphic position should be confirmed (Balini et aI. 1993) and a
statistical comparison of morphological variability with other species of the genus DiscopĘchites
needs to be carried out. It is possible that many or even all of the named species of Discoptychites
are actually morphotypes of one highly variable biospecies, as is the case in some other ptychitids
(Weitschat & Lehmann 1983; Urlichs & Kurzweil 1997) and other Tńassic ammonoids (e.g.,
Hohenegger &Tatzreiter l992;Dagys & Weitschat1993. Checa et aI.1996). Mojsisovics (1882)
attributed the type mateńal of D. suttneri from Schreyer Alm (Northern Tyrol, Austria) to the
Paraceratites trinodosus Zone. According to Mietto & Manfrin (1995) it is an early part of the
Illyńan. As the Schreyeralm Limestone is a condensed formation containing a mixed fauna
ranging in ages from Pelsonian to trlyńan, the vertical range of D. suttneri remains unclear. The
oldest finds of the species from the Balatonicus Zone of Tiefengraben (Steiermark, Austńa) were
decribed by Tatzteiter & VÓrós (1991). Specimens of D. suttneri were also described by Venzo &
Pelosio (1968) from northern Italy and by Pelosio (1973) from Greece, both from Upper Anisian
strata. Another specimen has been described from Har Gevanim (Makhtesh Ramon, southern
Israel) by Parnes (1965) as Discoptychites cf. suttneri. Although his specimen differs in suture line
from both D. suttneri and D. dux,Parnes (1965) stated that it may be regarded as an intermediate
form between these two species. This form lived in the epicontinental Sephardic Basin of southern
Israel during Anisian times.

The type material of DiscopĘchites &pc (Giebel, 1853) comes from Schraplau in Thuringia,
from the Schaumkalk Horizon, which is correlated with the lowermost part of the Illyrian (Kozur
1974). The specimen from Freyburg (Rothe 1959) was also found at this horizon. D. dux from
Riidersdorf described by Beyrich (1867) was collected from another horizon in the Schaumkalk
(Beyrich 1858). Itis correlated (Kozur l974)withthelowerpartof Pelsonian (Frg. 8).Our specimens,
as well as the Ptychites sp. of Assmann (1927), come from the Terebratula Beds (upper part of the
Pelsonian). All this shows that the species has a wide range in space and time (Fig. 8), and it may
have common roots with its closest Tethyan relative, D. suttneri (if they are separate species). Fritsch
(1906) distinguished trvo species of Discoptychites, D. dux, and D. beyrichi, in the Muschelkalk
Basin. We agree with Claus (19fI), who regarded this subdivision unnecessary.

We observe some simplification in suture line of successively younger specimens of the Mu-
schelkalk discopĘchitids: from the forms with complicated suture lines @g. 8F), through forms
with slighly reduced suture lines @g. 8C-E), to forms with advanced reduction of suture lines (Fig.
8A). We suppose that the observed pattern is of evolutionary origin and reflects the same phenomenon
as we postulate for the A. datnesi lineage. Unfortunately, D. dux is rare in the Muschelkalk Basin
and the preservation is usually rather poor. Additional specimens with well defined statigraphic
position have to be found to corroborate our hypothesis.

Famity Ceratitidae Mojsisovics, t87g
Genus Paracerafrtes Hyatą 1890
Type species: Ceratites elegans Mojsisovics, 1882.

?Paraceratites sp.
Figs 9A, B, 10A.

Material. - Oneincompletephragmocone (?ALAm)ilIV3) from alooseblockof the Karchowice
Beds in the Strzelce Opolskie Quarry.
Descńption. - The specimen is a composite mould of an incomplete phragmocone (about 1l4 of
the whorl). Estimated diameter of the conch is about 45 mm. The inner whorls are not preserved.
The venter is smooth, nźuTow and rounded. The ribs bifurcate with one intercalatory rib between
each pair of primaries. Branching takes place at the lateral nodes. The primary ribs are rectiradiate
and the secondary ribs project forward. The ńbs do not pass across the venter. Three rows of nodes:
umbilical (indistinct because of poor preservation of the umbilical part of the whorl), lateral
(somewhat below the middle portion of the side) and marginal. The suture is ceratitic, Ńith four
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Fig. 9. !t,8. ?Paraceratites sp. from the Strzelce Opolskie Quarry (TN, Am XIIV3). C. cf. Balatonites
sp. indet. from the Snzelce Opolskie Quarry (ZPN- An){JM). A, B x 2, C natural size.

saddles between the ventral and umbilical lobes (Fig. 10A). The first lateral saddle is wider than the
second. The peńumbilical part of the suture is slightly worn.

Remarks. - The pattern of ornamentation of the investigated specimen (Fig. 9A., B) is consistent
with the description of Paraceratites trinodosus by Mojśisovics (1882). Its sufure line (Fis. 10A)
is also similar to that of the type material of the species (Mojsisovics 1882: pl. 8: 9a). Nevertheless
the diagnostic features of P tńnodoszs given by Mojsisovics (1882) can be found in more than one
species. Moreover, the genus Paraceratites, to which Spath G934) assigned Mojsisovics' (1882)
type material of the species P. trinodostts, is based on the species Paraceratites elegans (Mojsisovics,
1882), which has a keel-like venter. In confrast, the type material of P trinodosus illustrated in
Mojsisovics (1882), similarly to our specimen, has a smooth' nźuTow and rounded venter. Thus even
the geneńc stafus of P tńnodosłs remains unclear. In such a sifuation, and because of the poor and
only fragmentary preservation, we have decided to leave this specimen in open nomenclature.
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0.5 cm

Fig. 10. Suture lines. A. ?Paraceratites sp. from Strzelce Opolskie (ZPAL Am )ilV3). B. Benecl<eia buchi
(Alberti, 1834) from Gogolin (MGUWT 5285s). C. Balatonites ottonis (Buch, 1849) from Raciborowice
(MGUWT I926s).D. Balntonites jovis Arthaber, 1896 from Raciborowice (MGUWT 1943s).

Assmann (1937) has described a specimen of P tńnodosus from the G&ui:dże Beds, but this
identification is doubtful (Schmidt 1938). The specimen probably represents ajuvenile of Paracera-
tites binodosus (Hauer, 1851).

Family Balatonitidae Spath, 1951
Genus Balatonites Mojsisovics, 1879
Ępe species: Trachyceras balatonicum Mojsisovics, 1873.

cf. Balatoniles sp. indet.
Figs 9C, 11D.

Material. - Two badly preserved phragmocones. One from the Upper Gogolin Beds of Strzelce
Opolskie (ZPAL Am )frV4) and the second from the Upper Gogolin Beds of Raciborowice (MGUWT
5285s). The latter was found and briefly described by Chrząstek (1996).

Description. - Both specimens are preserved as composite moulds. The visible side of the
specimens is strongly deformed and compressed, probably because they were exposed above
the sea floor and incompletely filled with sediment before fossilization. Remnant traces of the
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Fig. ll.BalatonitidsfromRaciborowice. L,B.Balatonitesottonis(Buch,1849),originalfromFrech(1903:
pl. 1: 5); MGIIWr |9f6s. C. Balatonites jovis Arthaber, 1896; rubber cast of the ońginalfrom Frech (1903:
text-fig. 2); MGUWr 1943s. D. cf. Balntonites sp. indet. MGUWr 5285s. All natural size.
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suture lines and ribs are visible. A row of lateral nodes is also visible on the specimen ZPAL
Am XIV4. The estimated diameter of the specimen is 75 mm. The diameter of the specimen
MGUWr 5285s is 50 mm.

Remarks. - Although during our fieldworks in Silesia only the above two specimens of doubtful
affinities were found, ffiffiy spec"imens were previously collected and described from the area.
Noetling (1880), HoldefleiB (1915), Rassmuss (1915) and Assmann (19f7) described fourteen
species of Balatoniles (see Appendix). Four of them are regarded by Hohenegger &Tatneiter (1992)
as morphospecies of one morphologically highly variable biospecies Balatonirus egregius Arthaber,
1896. It is quite possible that many of the remaining species are closely related to Balatonites ottonis
(Buch, 1849) and may also form one biospecies, but revision of the material has to be undertaken
to prove this hypothesis. Part of the old German collection of Silesian ammonoids (see Appendix)
was lost during the Second World War, part is housed in the collection of the Bundesanstalt fiir
Geowissenschaften in Berlin, part is housed in the Museum fiir Naturkunde of the Humbolt
University in Berlin, and two specimens are in the Geological Museum of the Institute of Geological
Sciences of Wrocław University. The first of these MGUWr 1926s; Fig. 11A, B herein) was found
by D. Sachse in 1859 in Raciborowice. The specimen was identified by Frech as Balatonites ottonis
and it was one of the two specimens that were put together to make the figure of this species in his
monograph (Frech 1903: pl. 1: 5). The second specimen (MGUWT 1943s; Fig. 11C), also from
Raciborowice, is an external mould of Balntonites jovis Arttraber, 1896 which was figured by Frech
(1903: text-fig. 2). Both specimens were refigured by Schmidt (19f8). According to HoldefleiB
(1915)' Leśniak (1978a) and Chrząstek (1996) most or even all ofthe balatonitids at Raciborowice
occur in a single layer within the Upper Gogolin Beds (upper part of the Lower Anisian and
lowermost part of the Pelsonian). Moreoveą Assmann (|9f7) described balatonitids from the Gogolin
Beds and Góraźdźle Beds from Upper Silesia (upper part of the Lower Anisian and lower part of
the Pelsonian).

Family Hedenstroemiidae Waagen, 1895
Genus Benecke,la Mojsisovics, 1882
Ępe species:,Ątnmonites buchi Alberti, 1834.

Beneckeia buchi (Alberti, 1834)
Fig. 12A, B.

Beneckeiabuchi (Alberti, 1834); Mojsisovics 1882: p. 183, notfigured.
Beneckeiabućhi (Alberti, 1834); Wagner 1888: p. 30, p|.4: I4a. pl. 5: 3_5.

Mateńal. - one incomplete phragmocone (MGUWr 5285s) found by Mr. A. Nowicki on a field
near Gogolin in the limestone debris of the lowermost Gogolin Beds (probably the 'layer with
Dadoc ńnus and, Pe ct:en,,1.

Description. The specimen (Fig. 12A, B) is a mould with about llf of the whorl. On the left
side óf the conch the outer surface of the whorl is preserved. on the right side the outer surface is
eroded and the sufure line is visible. The conch iś óxyconic with strongly compressed whorls. The
venter possesses a sharp keel. The maximum width of the whorl at the middle part of the lateral
flank. The diameter of the conch is 60 mm;.the width is 9.5 mm. Suture line (Fig. 10B) with seven
wide saddles'and six much naffower lobes is visible. The first two lobes are widened at the base.
Both the saddles and lobes are smooth and rounded, with no indentations.

Remarks. - Beneckeia was widespread in the Germanic Basin from the early to middle Anisian
(Urlichs & Mundlos 1985). Its fossil record in Silesia ranges from shallow-water dolomites of the
RÓt to the open-sea marls of the upper part of the Gogolin Beds. occurrence s of Beneckcia tenuis
(Seebach, 1857) are reśtricted to the Rót (Assmann 1937). Beneckpia buchi (Alberti, 1834) is known
from the Gogolin Beds of Lower Silesia (Noetling 1880; HoldefleiB 1915; Rassmuss 1915) and
Upper Silesia (Assmann 1937; this paper). Apart from the Germanic Basin, the members of the
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Fig. If. A,B. Beneckeia buchi (Alberti, 1834) from Gogolin (MGLIWT 5285s). C. cf. Acrochordiceras sp.
indet. from the Góra Świętej Anny Quarry (MGUWr 5282s),A, B natural size, C x 1.5.

genus Beneckeiaare known from epicontinental basins of Israel, Jordan, Egypt (Parnes 1962,1986)
and Bulgaria (Stefanoff 1936; Tronkov L973).

Discussion and conclusions

During the survey of the literature data we found about thirty species of ammonoids
described from Silesia (see Appendix). Some of them are probably typologic taxa as
was shown for some balatonitids by Hohenegger &Tatzreiter (1992). Most of the new
specimens of ammonoids described here come from two intervals of the maxima of the
transgressions in the upper part of the Gogolin Beds and the Terebratula Beds (Fig.f;
Appendix). Acrochordiceratids are known from both periods and discoptychitids were
found only in the period of the highest sealevel during sedimentation of the Terebratula
Beds. This is in agreement with Wang & Węsterman (1993) and Vórós (1996) who
regarded ptychitids as a marker of a relatively deep environment (deeper waters of
neritic basins and outer continental slope).

We divide all the ammonoids found in the Lower Muschelkalk of Silesia into three
environmentally dependent groups:

Ammonoids typical of epicontinental seas. - Representative of this group are
Beneckeia buchi and Noetlingites strombecki (Gńepenkerl' 1860) which are known
exclusively from the Germanic Basin. Species of Beneckeia arc known also from other
regions (Stefanoff 1936; Tronkov 1973; Parnes L96f,1986) but always from epicon-
tinental seas. Strongly compressed oxycones with a distinctive suture line, similar to
that in Beneckeia, appeared repetitively in shallow epicontinental seas and disappeared
with deepening of the basin. This form of the conch is known already among the
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earliest ammonoids of the Early Devonian (ChĘóć & Turek 1983) and was developed
independently many times until the Late Cretaceous (Maastrichtian).

Marginal populations of the Tethyan biospecies. - Representatives of this group
entered into the Germanic Basin during the maxima of transgressions (Gogolin Beds,
Terebratula Beds) and they often evolved towards morphologies typical of epicon-
tinental seas, as was shown for the Upper Muschelkalk ceratitids and paraceratitids
(Urlichs & Mundlos 1985). The simplification of the suture line in the course of
evolution of such Tethys-derived inhabitants of the Germanic epicontinental sea was
observed by Urlichs & Mundlos (1985). We observed the simplification of the suture
line in successive members of the Muschelkak Acrochordicerąs and Discoptychites
lineages (Figs 4, 8). We suppose that the observed changes are of evolutionary
character, but this needs to be corroborated by new finds.

Ammonoids of this group are relatively often found in areas closest to the Tethys
and their abundancies and stratigraphic ranges decrease with increasing distance from
the ocean. We include here balatonitids, paraceratitids, bulogitids and Discoptychites
dux as the epicontinental morphotype of D. suttneri. Acrochordiceras damesi probably
belongs here or to the next group. Up to now five specimens of acrochordiceratids in
total are known from the Germanic Basin, all from Silesia. In view of the fact that the
Acrochordiceratidae in the Eurasian part of Tethys, while cosmopolitan, are also (with
the exception of some localities in the Southern Alps) relatively rare ammonoids, it is
hard to determine whether these Silesian specimens in the Germanic Basin are mem-
bers of indigenous populations or they are unsuccessful immigrants/drifted shells (see
next group). However, their closest Tethyan relative, A. haueri Arthaber, lgtl, signi-
ficantly differs from any Silesian Acrochordiceras. This would support the inclusion
of the Silesian acrochordiceratids in the present group.

Unsuccessful immigrants or empty shells dńfted post.mortem from Tethys. -
The rarest ammonoids of the Lower Muschelkalk represented only by single speci-
mens, may belong to this group. These arc Beyrichites sp. of Trammer (197f), and
Paraceratites binodosus and'Trachyceras' sp. of Assmann (1937).
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Appendix

The list of all ammonoids known from the Lower Muschelkalk (Lower Anisian) of Silesia in
stratigraphical order (for lithostratigraphic scheme see Figs 2,4).

Gogolin Beds
Beneckeia buchi (Alberti, 1834) - Noetling 1880; HoldefleiB 1915; Assmann 1937; Leśniak 1978;

this paper
Noetlingites stombecki (Griepenkerl, 1860) - HoldefleiB 1915; Rassmus 1915; Assmann 1937
Bulogites sonderhusanus (Picalld, |892) - Leśniak I978a; designation doubtful, neither description

nor good illustration
Acrochordicerąs damesi Noetling, 1880 - Noetling 1880
Balatonites ottonis (Buch, 1849) - Buch 1849, 1850; Eck 1865; Noetling 1880; HoldefleiB 1915;

Rassmus 1915; Assmann t927; Chrząstek 1996
Balatonites beyrichi Frech, 1903 - Rassmus 1915
Balatonites quaternonodatus Rassmus, 1915 - Rassmus 1915
Balatonites zimmeri Rassmus, 1915 - Rassmus 1915
Balatonites zimmermnnni Rassmus, 1915 - Rassmus 1915
*Balatonites jovis Arthaber, 1896 - HoldefleiB 1915; Rassmus 1915
Balatonites dorts Arthaber, 1896 - Rassmus 1915
*Balatonites egregius Arthaber, 1896 - Rassmus 1915
*Balatonites stenodiscus Arthaber, 1896 - Rassmus 1915
Balatonites constrictus Arthaber, 1896 - Rassmus 1915
Balatonites cf. lineatus Arthaber, 1896 - Rassmus 1915
Balatonites trinodosus Hauer, 1892 - Rassmus 1915
Balatonites sp. - Rassmuss 1915; this paper

Górażdże Beds
Paraceratites trinodosus (Mojsisovics, 1882) - Assmann 1937; designation doubtful, according to

Schmidt (1938) probably juvenile Paraceratites binodosrs (Hauer, 1951)
Paraceratites gorazdensis (Assmann,1937) - Assmann 1937; Podstolski 1980
Bulogites mirabilis (Assmann, L937) - Assmannn 1937
Balatonites nobilis Assmann. 1937 - Assmann 1937
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*Balatonites cf. corvini Arthaber, 1896 - Assmann 1937
'Trachycera^s' sp. - Assmann 7937; designation doubtful, Trachycera,s is a Carnian genus (M. Balini

personal communication)

Terebrafula Beds
Paraceratites ex aff. binodoszs (Hauer, 1851) - Assmann 1937
DiscopĘchites cf. dux (Giebel' 1853) - Assmann 1937; this paper
Acrochordiceras aff. damesi Noetling, 1880 - Dzik 1990; this paper

Karchowice Beds
?Paraceratites sp. - this paper
Bulogites zoldianus (Mojsisovics, 1878) - Assmann 1937
xSpecies asterisked are regarded by Tatzreiter & Hohene gger (I99f) as one highly variable species.

Amonitowate środkowego triasu Śląska

ANDRZEJ KAIM i RoBERT NIEDŹWIEDZKI

Streszczenie

W pracy opisano nowe okazy amonitów (Acrochordiceras aff. damesi, cf. Acrochor-
dicerąs sp. indet., Discoptychites cf. dux,?Paraceratites sp., cf. Balatonites sp. indet.,
Beneckeia buchi) z dolnego wapienia muszlowego (antzyk, środkowy trias) Sląska.
W stosunku do poprzednich znalezisk, nowe wyróiniają się dokładnym umiejscowie-
niem w profilu. Dokonano równiez przeg|ądu wszystkich dotychczas Zna|ezionych
amonitów z dolnego wapienia muszlowego na Sląsku. W anizyku Ęon Sląska znaj-
dował się w pofudniowej części Basenu Germańskiego. Podczas transgresji Basen
Germański łączył. się poprz ez Bratnę Śląsko-Morawską z Tetydą. Beneckeia i Noet-
Iingites są rodzajami typowymi dlamórz epikontynentalnych i pojawiają się zwykle
we wczesnym etapie takich transgresji. Inne amonitowate pojawiają się w maksimach
fransgresji. Niektóre znich (balatonity, paraceratyty, bulogity, DiscopĘchites i pra-
wdopodobnie równieiAcrochordiceras) ustanowiły własne populacje w Basenie Ger-
mańskim, ewoluując w kierunku morfologii typowych dla mórz epikontynentaInych.
Inne (Paraceratites binodosus i ,Trachyceras, sp.) albo nie zdołały zadomowić się
w wodach morza epikontynentalnego, albo ich muszle zostĄ pośmiertnie przynte-
sione Z oceanu ptzez prądy.
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